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Address Shaoxing Sangao Screen Printer Equipments Co., Ltd Northern Office 
NO.31, Taiping road 
Zhangdian District, Zibo City 
Shangdong Province (255000)

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Joint-Venture Shaoxing Sangao Screen Printing Machine Co., Ltd is an advanced and new technological enterprise with SIUS International Co., Ltd of
Korea as its foreign investor. Adopting international advanced technology and scientific management system, the company specializes in Screen
Printing Machinery and other equipment with good quality, fine accuracy and ease using. For many years, with the idea of "creating Sangao and
succeeding quality", our company is researching and creating in succession and our products sell well both home and abroad under the use of
CAD/CAM and CNC. Further more, our company has a good market percentage and fame in packaging, printing (cigarettes, wine, sugar, gift,
cosmetics, tea, shirt, necktie and so on), special effect (reflection, wrinkle, foam, UV, etc) as well as stickers, handicrafts, advertis-ement, glass, and
the like.
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